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Judgments Guarding the Fort on Pennant Hill Op-rU- lilt, iBtw ntl oal KVtra ftartlt. Drawn for The Bee by Leo
American league's great mo.

U due primarily to the goodTHE of Its founders In select
o strong, wise executive and

vesting him with plenary power

In the conduct of his office That power

enableit Dan Johnson to Interpose his In-

fluence In tho domestic affairs of a club,

to deal directly with Its manAger In such
a way as to help rid It of conditions un-

dermining, not only Its strength and sue-ces- s,

but that of the league at large and
the game In general. Johnson may some-

times seem to Usurp prerogatives, but
evidently In these twelve years he has
not abused his prolvlleges to the extent
of Inviting any considerable opposition

from the eight club owners: evidently ho

has managed to carry himself In such
a way as to conserve the best Interests
of the league and certainly no one will
say that he has not contributed tremen-
dously to the popularity of base ball. The
National has much to learn In this respect
from Its younger competitor. Johnson has
been getting after Manager Birmingham
of Cleveland, who, passively. If not ac-

tively, condoned a demonstration recently
on Sunday calculated to make on of-

fense. If not put an end, to Sunday ball In
Cleveland and the chances are that so far
as Birmingham Is concerned, the mistake
will not be repeated. Our sympathies
have always been strongly with the old
league and yet we do not hesitate to say
that if the National had done as the
American did with respect to Us chief
executive and his authority, the chances
are It would havo avoided much of the
trouble It has had In the last few years
and Is likely to have again periodically
as long as present conditions exist. .

The Federal league Is gradually urging
Its claim for recognition. It has six
clubs on the circuit and Is about to
strengthen Itself by transferring Its fran-
chise at Covington, Ky., to Kansas City,
Mo. This team Is managed by Sam
Leever, the old Pirate plcher, who knows
a good deal about base ball. The Cleve-
land team Is run by Cy Young, no novice.
The Chicago club Is handled by Bert
Keeley, formerly of Washington and
Omaha. Tho promised Invasion of Kan-
sas City Is quite Interesting In view of
the fact that "White Wings" Tebeau has
bossed that territory so long with a strug.
Cling and second division American as-
sociation team. He Is evidently as popu-
lar there as ho has been elsewhere. Tho
Star. In a lengthy article disparaging Te-bea- u,

says:
If the Federal league should Invade the

American association territory here,
George Tebeau probably would have a
hard fight on his hands. The Blues are
not breaking any records these days un-
less It Is for the men left on bases. If
tho Federal league should get a winning
team here, the "bugs" will be the first
to find it out and that's all the Federal
leaguers want.

Thus far, however, the Federal league
teams have not secured top-notc- h ma-
terial. Most of their men are cither ex- -
members of major or minor leagues or
tresh semi-pro- s. That might do for a
itarter, but not for a steady thing.

The crippled conddltlon of the Rourkes
lias told on them Indirectly as well as
alrcctly; that Is the enforced substruction
of Coyle and Schlpke from the lino up
and the unsteadiness of the entire
pitching staff have apparently put the
team as a whole up Into the air. Such
exhibitions as Friday's, where after the
home team had evidently tucked the
game away, to lose It on an array of
errors, tends to suggest this. Congalton
and Justice, whose work all season has
been gilt-edge- d, went all to pieces.

In the meantime, had pitched
splendid ball. But If we were to pass
Judgment on what alls the Rourkes we
should say unhesitatingly, chiefly an
unreliable pitching staff, which Is al-
ways distracting to any team. It Is to
be hoped that If It Is impossible to
season the pitchers on hand, others may
be obtained, for It seems to be pity to
waste as stronge a line up as this one
Is morely for the lack of effective pitch-
ing. Yet our condition finds a good
many counirparts this season.

It Is to be hoped President O'Neill will
not have to retain the man Segrlst cn
his list of umpires much longer. He Is
both stupid and erratic. His sanction
of the dirty work of Qulllin's In Omaha
vas simply putrid. And he hands out
this sort of stuff to one team tho same
s another. We are not pretending to

say that Omaha has been any worse
treated than others. He has shown
himself utterly unfit for umpiring.

From the far corner of the bleachers
It looks like Jack O'Connor had as much
chance to get that $25,000 from Robert
E. Lee Hedges as Baumgardner has of
making a home run every time he comes
to bat with the bases full. And for all
we know. Jack's chances are as strong
as his claims, bearing In mind that

deal.

If I.ajole has to step aside as a regular
It cannot fall to weaken Cleveland, for
he continues to bat In oldttme form.
Perhaps he might lend strength as an
outfielder If slowed up too much for
second.

Joe Tinker must be more popular
with Mr. Murphy than ever since taking
the Cuba so severely In hand at Cin-

cinnati. It was an unkind cut that cut
the Cubs' percentage Just at the time
they were striving for ascendancy.

The showing made by the American
tennis players In the English champion-
ship tourney Is encouraging to the belief
that the Davis cup Is coming home this
time, and probably coming home to stiy.
This will leave John Bull the undisputed
leader at cricket.

An umpire who will let a player get
away with the hidden ball trick ought to
be retired to the corner lots. The big
leagues specifically outlawed that play
tome months ago, and real players do not
Iry to pull it. n seems Qulllen had
rrlst sized up about right

Wouldn't It be great If some way could
be arranged to get Yale and Harvard Into
the Poughkeepsle race, so that we might
lave a decision on something In connec-lo- n

with college athletics!

' Jack Johnson Is now on his way to
Europe, and the belief that he will be
nlssed only by his bondsmen is well
bunded.

Larry Lajole may retire from second
ase, but he will leave a mark for the

roungsters to shoot at for a long time,

Joe Tinker Is to be congratulated on
his ability to conceal the grief that we
all know he must feel over Chicago's
losses at Clncy town

Advos, One
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SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED

Local Sandlotters Gratified at the
Attendance They Are Getting.

EXTRA GOOD GAMES SCHEDULED

A Number of Donble-Hcnde- ra Ilc- -t

tree n AcrKreaalve Team, Together
with Lively SlnKlc Boats,

on Today' Progrnui.

By FRANK Q.UIGLEY.
This season has been one In which har-

mony has reigned supreme and It also
has been exceptionally prosperous from
a financial standpoint. AH the boys feel
highly elated over the way the fans have
been patronizing them. Of courso thoy
are not getting rich from the receipts,
but they like to play before some kind
of an audience.

A packed house Is looked for at Flor-enc- e

park this afternoon when the Work-
men team of Omaha and the Workmen
team of South Omaha engage In what
Is anticipated to be a real blood a.rgu
ment. Approximately 1,000 members of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen
fraternity from both cities have promised
to be on deck to witness this fight. Both
teams are class "A" stuff, so a game
worth the change and then some will
unquestionably be dished out to the fans.
Holland or Qulgley will work for the
locals and Snuff. Smith or Ralph
Tuttle will work for the opposition. This
game will be on tap at 3:30. The pre-
liminary argument, which will commence
promptly at 1:30, will be between the
Florence Athletics and the Dundee
Woolen Mills. These two teams are of
the class "B" army, but at that they put
up a fine exhibition of base ball. Strlb-lin- g

will hoist 'em over for the Florence
dudes and Kline will be on the slab for
the Dundees. Uneup, second came:

OMAHA. SOUTH OMA"Dougherty P"t.. Dougherty
Welch Second TuttleMcAndrews Third Hanlgan
Stephan hhort Conroy
Jenkins Left Padrose
Prefka Center Ryan
Mongerson Right Donavon
Coe Catch LIsmond
Holland Pitch fimnii
F. Qulgley Pitch Sullivan

Scenci of Tito Battles,
Fort Omaha will be the scene of two

grand battles today when the Council
Bluffs Imperials tangle with tho O. D.
KIplIngers In the Initial argument and
the Advos and Townsends put on the last
performance. The first Jamboree will un-
doubtedly be a hair-raise- r. Moran will
be on the mound for (he smoky chaps
and Gulnnea will hoist them over the
platter for the Bluffers. At 3:S0 the food
dispensers and the gunners will hitch
up. McGuire or Parish will be on the
rubber for the Townsends and Baker wll'
work for the opposition. Lineup, seoon

of the Lead ers Among

Bottom row, left to right: Probst, third base; Bowley, second base;
Carmody, right field; Hollander, left flold; Karbowski, pltchor. Top row:
L. Foltman, managor; Mlnlkus, shortstop; Coo, catcher; Baker, pitcher;

first baso; S. Feltman, centerfleld and captain.

game:
TOWNSENDS. ADVOS.

Krlgler First .. ...McGrath
Coady Second. ... Bowlev
Saup Third... .... Probst
Blunchard Short... , .. Mlnlkus
McGowan Left.... Hollander
Parish Center.. .. Feltman
Noone Right... .. Carmody
Kemp Catch... Coe
McGuIre Pitch... Baker
Parish Pitch ..

Onl-of-To- r: n in ri,
Chris Lyck army will glide over to

Honey Creek, la., today and endeavor
to hand the vlllago cutups located there
a lemon. Honey Creek has mustered to-

gether a fast crowd of base ball tOBsers
so the Chris Lycks will find themselves
arrayed against a starchy proposition.

The champions of Packcrsvllle, namely
the South Omaha Shamrocks, will sail
up to Blair and fight tho base ball stars
located there. Lately the Blalrltes have
been showing real form. Only last Sun-
day they handed the Sol-Phi- ls a knock-ou- t

with ease and they will probably
make tho Shamrocks hustle some to cop
the wnnlng number. Cass or Fletcher
will boost "em over the crockery for the
Shamrocks, while Wolff will sift 'em over
for the village chaps. Lineup:

SHAMROCKS. BLAIR.Kennedy First FitchMayfleld Second Coltw-- Colns Third McManlgan
M. Collins Short Drakegraves Left strtive

Center CookeClark night Noycs
Xost Catoh Krausopoh WolffHetcher Pitch Gonsoley

Hot Duel.
The crowning feature at Luxus park y

will be the duel between the Jabez
Cross herd and the Luxus tribe. This
wrangla will be shot off at three and a
half bells In their first encounter the
Cross boy,? waltzed away with the bacon
by a 5 to 1 scoro and It Is their Intention
to duplicate. Manager Louis Kocher
says with vehemence that his boys are
going to fool the Cross congregation.
The preliminary argument will be a hot
off the griddle contest between the Or-kl- n

Bros, contingent and the Sherman
Avenue Merchants. Both of these squads
are going good at the present writing so
a doodle of a match is looked for. This
contest will decorate the turf at 1:30 p. tm
Lineup for second game:

luxus. cnoss.
Y,ua First.. Grossman

Second MoKeo
Jrawy Third MoCollough
f,m'tn Short Glllham

JJygert Center Bohan
"'Kht Overman

ti,iUen'Dlinze- - .atLn Johnsoni,y Pltch HeberBogatts pltrh LawsonA couple of doodles are looked for at

the Semi-Pr- o Ball Clubs

mill

McQrath,

Su"1,"

Athletic park, Council Bluffs, this after-
noon. The first encounter will bo rolled
on the boards at 1:30 by the H. T. Giants
and the Devol Victors. Immediately after
this contest has gone via the happy hunt-
ing grounds the Council Bluffs Merchants
will shake paws with the boys that rep-
resent Neola, la. The famous Haggerty
brothers will bo ragged out In Neolu
togs. Probst or Crimson Top Peterson
will slide them over the pan for tho
Council Bluffs Merchants and Stlmpson
will probably do tho hurling for the
Neola tribe.

Tho Hoctor Drummers will Journey on
the lnterurban to Papllllon, Neb., today
and do their best to add another game
to their long list of victories. Wehner
will be on the rubber for the Hoctors.

Out at Elmwood park the Stars and
Stripes will endeavor to hand the Inde-penden- ts

a package of whitewash. Both
of these squads aro evonly booked up so
a game worth the nicks Is expected to
be spilled on tho lovely greensward In
the aforementioned beautiful park.

On the carpet of green, located at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton streets, the 8.
A. C's will buck up against tho South
Omaha Cubs. On the turf at Armour
park the Armours will collide with the
fast Wagmans at 3:30. Hull will be on
the firing line for the Wagmans and Our.
ness will work for the Packers.

The curtain falser at Armour park wl!!
be a bout between the Steinbergs nnd tho

s. According to tho dope those
two bands ought to put up a lively tussli.

On Thlrty-sevent- h and K streets, South
Omaha, the Overlands will quarrel with
the South Omaha Boosters. Said game
will ring In at about three bells.

The Alhambras will atop out to Fon-tenel- le

park and do their utmost to tram-
ple the Fontenelle' colors In the dust.

Down on Twenty-sixt- h and Martha
streets the Ramblers and ih
sen's will greet each other at about three
sinKes. These two squads are bitter
enemies, so a tough war for the winning
number Is looked for.

Up at Herman, Neb., today the Brode-gaar-

Crowns will lunoh. For years
these two aggregations have
Ing, with honors about even. A large
crowd Is expected, because tho Herman
fans all turn out when th nmwn. hnmn
their town.

The famous Store Trlumnha will Hrt
the cushions to Norfolk and endeavor to
hand the congregation that Johnnie
Gondlng Is associated with the short end
or what Is predicted to be a worm de-
bate. Kelly, Alderman or Oleson will
work for the Store and Desllvta or Wal-
worth will work for Norfolk.

Diamond Duat.
Any team that Is out of a game, call

of Omaha

wxMjamtmmmammm&rJZKk

Red 6200 and ask for Mace.
Cuss hurled a beautiful game for Scrib-n- er

last Sunday, allowing only three hits.
Here of late those Townsends have been

perniciously active with the mushroom.
For games with the All Stars, tickle

it io buzsor on South 1238 and shout forRoy Stacey.
The All Stars will hike down to AbIi-hin- d

today und do their best to grab thePtpl'ennlts.
The Brown brothers, Joseph and Dick,

ore playing classy base ball for the All
Slur troupe.

Brodhrck, the speedy Dutchman, slipped
under tile ropes last Sunday and heavedan excellent game for the Kmll Hansens.

Manager Mullen had a game booked
with Missouri Volley, la., for today,
which he cancelled.

Turk Smith has showed signs of real
lifo since he wus replanted ut the short-stop poslsh foi the Luxus herd.

For tho Hmll Hansens. Curl Stengle
played a rwnarknblo jjanie last Sunday,
flu wus suro there In tho pinches.

Tom Noone has got his bolfry busy try-
ing to figure out somo kind of a con-
trivance to manufacture hits with.

Orleans, Neb., could use a good pitcher
for the balance of tho season. Thoy willpay 3100 per month and all expenses.

Teams needing players for special oc-
casions nddrcsN F. Qulgley, Barker block.Telephone Douglus IW or Webster 25S5.

Baker, the speed merchant who speeds
them over for tho Advos. failed to toss
them past the Shamrocks last Sunday.

That new klnkster. hitched to the Crossarmy, has got bushels of steam, but ho
could afford to purchase some control.

Dutch Wehner had his clouting rags on
lust Sunday, getting four hits out of fivetimes up, three of which wore for extra
bases.

For trouble with the Sherman Ave-nu- e
Merchants, ring the ringer on Web-it- er

4S8 and make a nolso for Harry
Llwls.

At a late hour last night the Moose
club were still looking for a game. They
will probably arrange one before this
ufttrnoon.

Kurbowskl Is still hanging on with the
Council Bluffs Imperials. Ho gets to
twirl about as often for them as he did
for the Advos.

Here of late the Shamrocks have been
playing a nearer approach to the kind
of ball whioh the fans all along through
them capable of.

Hank Thurber of the Hoctors was hitby a pitched ball last Sunday and had to
retlro from the game. He probably will
be In shape to play today.

Cass, of tho Shamrocks, Is going to
sift them over the platter for Hooper
this afternoon Ho will receive ten bucks
and rations for said offense.

On .the first suck Watchtelr Is proving
himself to be a clever watchman. He
hooks 'em all, has a wonderful arm and
Is no slouch with the stlcK.

Fourth of July the Ancient Order of
United Workmen aggregation will skip up
to Lyons, Neb., where they will battle
with the dudes from Rosalie, Neb.

Frank Welch, of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen squad, Is fielding like
a real veteran this season. Errors have
been conspicuous by their absence.

For games with the recently organized
Holly a address Edward Carew at 1144
North Eighteenth street or telephone
Webstor 3740. Herewith Is the Holly
lineup Spellman, catcher: McAndrews,
pitcher, McMillan, first, Mokovltz, sec-
ond, Kelly, third; Levin, shortstop; Mo--

NINTH ANNUALFOR GOLFERS

Nebraska Players Will Assemble to
Play for This Year's Honors.

FOUR DAYS OF HARD WORK

Two Hundred KnthuslaaU Will Do
Sent Throunh the Tanrnnnient

Mill In that LcnRth of
Time.

The ninth annual tournament of the
Nebruska Statu Golf association will bo
held In Omaha on the links of tho Field
club, beginning Wednesday morning, July
16, continuing four days. The qualifying
rounds will bo played at 7 o'clock in tho
morning.

Over 200 golfers aro oxpectnd to partlol-pat- o

In tho tourney, which, according to
predictions, will bo larger und bottor
than any former one. In the qualifying
round nlnety-sl- x aro to qualify In three
flights, thirty. six holes, medal play.

On the opening day the Nebraska club
team championships will be played,
thlrty-sl- x holes, added medal scores. The
teams will bo limited to four and tho
scores In the qualifying round will bo
used in this match,

July 16 Is tho Inst day on whioh on trios
will be received by the secretary of the
association, Entries for handicaps may
be made any time before tho games start.
Pairings will be mode at first too as
players arrive.

in the way of entertainment a banquet
will be given Friday evening at the
Omaha Field club to those entering the
tournament. Dances will be given
Wednesday and Saturday evening In the
club house. Following Is the program
which will bo carried out:

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Qualifying round at 7 a. rn. Nlnety-sl- x

to qualify In three flights of thirty-tw- o

eaoh. Thlrty-sl- x iImiIcs, medal play.
Last pair must get off by 11 a. m.

Nebraska club team chnmplohshtp.
Thlrty-sl- x holes, added medal scores.
Teams of four. No limit to team entries.
Scores In qualifying round will bo used
In this match.

THURSDAY MORNING.
Amateur Champion First round at 8

a. m. Eighteen holes, match play. The
beaten sixteen play for the consolationprize. '

Directors' First round at 9 a. m. Eight-
een holos, match play. Tho beaten six-
teen play In medal handicap.

Secretary's Flmt round at 0:80 a. m.Eighteen holes, match play. The beatensixteen play In medal handicap.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Amateur Champion frJocond round at1:30 p. in. Eighteen holes, match play.
Consolation First round at 2 p. m.Eighteen holm, match play.

..pirwtora' Second round at 2:30 p. m.Eighteen holes, match play.
Becretary's-Hoco- nd round at 2:46 p. m.eighteen hoi, match play.

, IfJ3"1 huV.1 ,cilp at 3.P- " eighteen
thoso who did not qualify nndthose beaten In first round of secretary'sand directors' fllRhts.

FRIDAY MORNING.
Amateur Champion Third round at im. Elghteon holes, match play.
Consolatloii-Soco- nd round at 9:15 a. m.Eighteen holes, match play.
Dlreotors'-Thl- rd round at :30 a. m,Eighteen holes, match play.
BocictaiT'B-aiiI- rd round at 10 a. m.Eighteen holes, match Pluy.

TriW.?tfe"t l2?tH you 008 " at 10 a. m.holes, medal play, ten toqualify. I the playoff tho high scoredrops out. Ties putt off.
a FftJDAY AFTKRNOON.

r, m'l,i,.Chan.,pl.on-f5,,n-fln- al ot 1:30hola nmtch play.Consolatlon-Seml-fl- nal at l: p mEighteen holes, match play.
Dlrectors'-Seml-fl- nal at 2 p. m wgnt- -een holes, match play.

ratary'a-4?eml.f1- nal at 2:15 p ,n'holea, matcli play.Match handicap against
tha?s out"1""' h'"- - Forverd?

SATURDAY MORNINa
9 .m,atlUr hlLmPln-F!- rst half' fn.i ,

Khtcen lioles. match nlav4To?oa.a-Wa- y! 9M

ees;a:J;p!ay, 10:16 - M.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

ifo'liys'wol'tKfl ute'ders. The

Picking uTthe nicks ctt0mpan7

the Alamlto." are'sadly' ff o'f' Sof.lyour manuscripts to Sis
?w7rlfng!reet' " you know WtWnSBib?it

The Wagmans and theteams will play each other at Arlington!
w.e.b,iD0.n Ju'V; TnMe " win get al
theV"ee m

10 dlV'de1

A classy fame Is looked for next Sat-urday when tho Auditorium pharmacycrew buck up against the Nebraska Tel.-Phon- ecompany congregation at Luxuspark. About 100 of tho hello girls have

promised to bo on hand to root for their
boys.

Old Man Coe, of the Ancient Order ot
United Workmen team, never seems to
deteriorate. He Is clubbing the old sphere
as well, If not better than ho ever did
und Is fielding sensationally.

Of course, there's no thills' airatnst Bor.
,ton, who used to hold down the Initial
corner for Ht. Joseph and who Is atpresent working at the tamo stand for
Now York, but It would make us all feoL
good to see Harry Williams, our local
product, land the poslsh. Ho will report
to Now York. July 1.

ALGREYT00XNB(T
WEEK WITH WILLIAMS

Barney Williams of Pittsburgh, con-
queror of Eddlo McOoorty and several
other well known eastern middleweight!,
has been matched to meet Al GreV, the
local colored middleweight, In a ten-rou-

go at tho "Q" street arena next
Thursday evening. The arena Is located
ut Twcnttoth and Q streets, South Omaha,

Williams Is on his way to the coast,
whore he will meet Jess Wlllard and Gun-
boat Smith. He will arrive In Omaha
either Sunday of Monday and wilt con- -'

tlnuo his training. Alva Graves, the
South Omaha lightweight, will go eight
rounds with Jack Gorman of Omaha In
the seml-wlndu- p.

Cleans Blood
Through Kidneys

A Moat Important Function and Ona to fi
CaafuUr Guarded.

S. S. S. la a Wonder. It Make You LooM
Feel the rictnre of Ileal Health.

The purpose of tha kidneys being1 to'
filter the blood the question of treat-
ing supposed kldnoy weaknoss should,
be considered carefully. Instead, of
drugs and alleged kidney stimulants
the better plan is io purify the bloott
with an antidotal effect such as you
get from S. B. 8.

It should be remembered that thej
kidneys are made up of a fine network!
of blood vessels, and it is to stimulate),
the functional activity of kidney tls-- i
sue through this capillary net work)
that S. a S. shows one of Its most rH
markable effects.

The medicinal valua of tho comn
ponents of S. S. S. la relatively Just
as vital to healthy kidney action
tha nutriment obtained from grain,
meat, fata, sugars, or any other part
of our daily food is to the natural
reconstructive requirements of the tis-
sues. And there is one component oC
S. S. S. which sorves the active pur'
pose of stimulating the cellular tlisuea
of the kidneys to a healthy and Judl
cious selection of its own essential
nutriment. Thus, In eases of rheu-t- .
matlsm, cystitis, chronlo sore throat,
husklness of voice, bronchitis, asthma
and the myriad of other reflex indi-
cations of weak kidney action, first
purify your blood with S. 8. S. so It
will enable tho tissues to rebuild their
cellular strength and. regain, thelr)
normal health.

S. 8. 8. Is prepared by Tho Swift
Specific Co., 1S7 Swift Bid., Atlanta.
Ga., and If you have any deep-seate- d

or obstinate blood trouble, write to
their Medical Dept. for free advice.
It will be worth your while to do so.

You will find S. S. S. on sala at all
drug stores.

Harl'ey-Davidso- n

XT""3

8 n. I. Twin Cylinder.
The Motorcycle of the highest

quality. For Comfort, Economy,
l'owcr and Speed and in fact All
Around Satisfaction the Harley-Davids- on

la Unequalled.
Call und bo convinced.

Victor H. Roos
Tho Motorcycle Man.

3703 Leavenworth Street.
Omaha, Neb.


